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July is upon us already. Half of the year is already gone. Where did it all go? They say the older
you get, the faster time goes by. I will agree with that. Seems as if we haven’t gotten in hardly
any riding this year at all. Will all the weather and the potholes, it has been difficult to get much
riding in.
We had our mall show let others see our passion and to promote Motorist Awareness. Thank
you to the other chapters that attended and helped us to show off our toys. We had quite a bit of
interest from the shoppers and we even have a couple of potential new member leads. Thanks to
everyone for all the hard work on that event. Thank you to Dave for taking the lead and working
with the mall to make this event happen.
Our last campout at Prairie Flower is now a memory. We had a good group and had a lot of fun
even though Mother Nature rained on our parade. Pun intended. We still had a lot of fun sitting
around and shooting the bull. And, of course, we had a TON of food to consume. Thanks to
everyone who came out and had fun with us and thanks for sharing your recipe’s with us.
Always fun to see what this group can cook up.

Happy 4th of July everyone. Summer is officially here. We are
Looking forward to seeing everyone out on the road.

Dave & Diane Tingle
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Where has this year gone? It is hard to believe that it is July already. We have had several rides and
campouts and looking forward to the rest of the year.
We attended the Altoona Mall Show for Motorist Awareness and this was the first year that we
participated in the event. We didn’t have a very good turn out, but I know that them Black Sheep
members who were there spent time with people explaining their bikes, trikes, trailers and camper
and to be aware of motorcycles while they are driving.
Thank you to John and Barb Kilmer from Chapter W for coming down and helping with our Motorist
Awareness day. Also thank you to Chapter F for coming down and spending some of the afternoon
with us.
We would also like to thank Dave Tingle for all of your hard work in setting this up with the Altoona
Outlet Mall. Julie and her crew did an amazing job to make sure that the bikes got in and out of the
mall safely.
During the last meeting I asked for input for the Chapter basket for the District rally in September. I
would like to try to have a decision made at our August meeting as I will not be able to attend this
months meeting and September’s meeting due to my work schedule. This will give us time to get the
basket together and ready to go before the rally.

Some of the ideas I have come up with are : Camp out, Tailgating, Iowa Team Pride, Riding Around
Iowa and Made in Iowa. Please send me an email, text, or message on Facebook with your ideas.
My email is tazmom1988@yahoo.com, phone is 515-689-4695.
I have talked to the Ronald McDonald house and if we are doing a meal this fall, we will still need to
prepare a meal for both houses. Mercy’s new Ronald McDonald House is going to be completed
sometime in December and they will be having an open house for it. I will get you updated when I get
a date and would like to be able to go as a group and do a tour.

John and Pam McDowell
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
pamandjohnsr@msn.com

Now that summer is in full swing, we can finally get some riding in. I know that, at our age,
weather is a big factor.
On June 1 we had a good turnout, of 28 Black Sheep, at our Get Together. After the gathering,
several rode to the Freedom Rock near Menlo, and to Mark and Roberta’s (McTil Farm) near
Anita, IA. They enjoyed having a late lunch there.
On June 13 we had a Loop Ride to Saint Avenue Cafe in Boone. Dennis led a great ride with 12
bikes/trikes in tow. With more Black Sheep meeting at the restaurant, we had 19 all together
to enjoy a good buffet. The weather and countryside were beautiful!
On June 15 we had our Mall Bike Show at the Outlet Mall of Des Moines in Altoona. Thank you
to all the Chapter A, Chapter F, and Chapter W members who participated in this event. The
mall customers enjoyed seeing all of the bikes, trikes, trailers and camper, and even chatting
with our GWRRA members!!
June 21-23 is the Camping Weekend at Prairie Flower Recreation Area at Saylorville Lake. Pray
that all the camping lovers have a great weekend!

June 27 is a Loop Ride to the Chuckwagon Restaurant in Adair (113 5th St.) Meet at the Kum
and Go in Grimes 801 E. 1st St (hwy 44). We are starting here because the ride will be a bit time
intensive and this will allow us to bypass some of the traffic getting out of town. The ride
leaves at 6:30 p.m.
On July 6 we have our Get Together at the Cozy Cafe in Johnston (8385 Birchwood Ct.).
Breakfast buffet starts at 8 a.m. and the G2G starts at 8:30 a.m.
July 11 is a Loop Ride to the Lucky Pig in Ogden (113 W Walnut St.). Meet at Bomgaars (5049
NE 14th St.). The ride leaves at 6:30 p.m.
July 25 is a Loop Ride to Tojo’s Bar & Grill in Jamaica (408 Main St.). Meet at Bomgaars (5049
NE 14th St.). The ride leaves at 6:30 p.m.
As always, refer to the Chapter A website calendar for event details and any changes that may
occur.

John and Pam McDowell Chapter A MEC’s

Tim Pherigo contact for the RAMs
RAM Rod
TIMPHERIGO2@msn.com

RAM’S will be starting to get rides put together,
please watch for updates via the Black Sheep
Facebook Page and also the Chapter Calendar

Greg Hayes
Iowa District Educator
515.229.1597
hayeswing@gmail.com

From your District Educator,
My topic this month should be simple, short and sweet. I know I can get a little long winded on
these articles. So, I thought I would limit myself to just talking about blind spots.
When we think about blind spots, we usually are thinking about the blind spots that exists behind
us that is out of view in our mirrors. My previous motorcycle had two convex mirrors attached to
the regular mirrors, which helped minimize my blind spots, although they do not eliminate them
totally. So, there is the blind spot on the right and the one on the left. However, we also have one
directly behind us. On my way home tonight, I could hear another motorcycle behind me while I
was stopped at a light. He was close to me and directly in line with my bike. Glancing behind me
confirmed that I was not hearing things. The only way to eliminate blind spots is to turn our heads
and to look toward that area we cannot see if looking forward or looking in our mirrors.
Of course, we are not the only vehicles that have blind spots. All vehicles do. Large trucks have
huge blind spots. None of this is news to you. But we must always be cautious being in other
vehicles blind spots and not hang out there. We all know that not everyone will turn their head to
check their blind spot before changing lanes. People just get lazy. Or, some people really do

have neck issues and have difficulty turning their heads. Not knowing who is in the other vehicle,
we should not assume the driver will check their blind spots before moving to another lane.
There are other types of blind spots out there. A blind spot is any place that we cannot see
without making some type of adjustment. Other vehicles can create blind spots for us. A common
blind spot is created at an intersection where a vehicle coming from the opposite direction is
poised to turn left, and I want to turn left as well. The other vehicle blocks my view of the traffic
behind them, so I have a hard time knowing when it is safe to turn left.
A blind spot could be created by a parked car or truck alongside the road, which might be hiding
a child or a dog. Trees, bushes or fences can create a blind spot near an intersection, obscuring
our view down a side street.
So, there are a lot of blind spots out there. Once we are aware of them, we can make a plan on
how to deal with them. Assuming that just because you don’t see anything can be disastrous.
Although we may not typically make those assumptions doesn’t mean that we cannot slip up
sometimes, make a wrong assumption and end up paying the price. Always being prepared for
what could go wrong will give us the best chance of dealing with a problem when it does occur.
Until next month, be safe and enjoy the ride.
Greg Hayes

Missouri Rally -From Skip and Clare
On Wednesday May 29th at 9:30 AM we hoped on the trike and started our journey. After
riding through two light rains, we arrived in Belton Mo. for lunch. After filling our tanks and the trikes
tank we headed south on I49. Not too far down the road we ran into rain and it got heaver as rode
along. We finally stopped, fueled up and donned our rain gear. From that point on we rode in rain all
the way to Branson Mo. Somewhere along the way the trike lost its ability to wink at girls on the left
and right (turn signals). When we arrived at the Angel Inn on Shepard of the Hill we learned, there are
three Angel Inns and our reservations were at Angel Inn Central. We called central to see if we could
cancel the reservation, I was told they would not cancel that evening and I would have to check with
Travelocity on the other three nights.
Angel Shepard did have some rooms held back so we reserved one for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights. We rode the two miles over to Central for the night. I contacted Travelocity and the
reservations were canceled. On Thursday we checked into Shepard and things just kept happening.
First the electronic keys did not work, second the replacement keys did not work, Third the office
manager came down with a master key which worked but the door was stuck and required a hard
shoulder bump to open, forth maintenance came down and worked on the door for over 3 hours and it
worked great. all solved, No, five when we got ready to go to the opening ceremony the lock would
not lock. Back came maintenance with a new lock. Now, all good. We met up with Bob and Carol
after the opening and walked the one to two blocks to Golden Corral for good food and good
company and a couple who are Friends of the McHugh’s.
Friday was a perfect day with sun and friends. We met up with the McHugh’s and we walked to
some shops across the street to see if any of us won a door prize. That is where our luck ran out,
there were no winners among us. We did have a good lunch and great conversation. After lunch we
went our separate ways with an agreement to get together for dinner. I had a new air filter installed by
one of the vendors for $100.00 and in one hour. Clare and I went on a self-directed trike ride around
the rim of the city, what a view and so much to see. The four us met up and rode to Drafts for dinner,
which was great. We went back to our room and moved chairs out onto the walk and before you know
it there were 9 people telling stories and lies and sharing adult beverages. We had people from 5
states including Iowa.
Saturday was closing ceremonies. they announced that they had 605 payed registrations from 21
states. One of the door prizes was several paid registrations for Wing Ding in Nashville. If a person
won, they could not already have a paid registration. My luck I won and I have my registration. I
claimed the prize and then I told them I would give it away. You have no idea how hard that can be.
We went through 8 or 10 wrist tag numbers before I finally had a winner. After giving the certificate
away I said it was compliments of chapter A Iowa,
When the ceremony was over, we met the McHugh’s, David Voy and Wendall from the sidewalk
group and rode to Danna's for BBQ and more great conversation. When we left, we broke off to go
down town to find the post office and of course it rained on us. When we got back to the motel, we got
the chairs out again and had 5 people.

We left the motel Sunday morning on or way to Prairie Chapel Methodist for church near Urbana.
After the service we went north to Mo. 54 to Nevada Mo for lunch and to KC To spend the night, On
Monday we attend a memorial service for a dear friend of Clare’s then pointed the trike toward Des
Moines. As we crossed into Iowa, we thought we were home free, but about 60 miles from home it
started to ran and it rained all the way to Des Moines.
We rode 1009 miles in 6 days got rained on, lost turn signals. got a new air filter. attended a rally.
went to church and a memorial service and had a great time. I know w that the miles are not much for
the hard-core riders, but was good for us.
Skip and Clare

August 1st thru 3rd Illinois District Rally
Days Inn – 77 Gilbert Street
Danville, Illinois

August 27th thru September 3
Wing Ding

September 6 and 7th
New Hampton Rally
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